
F111m LoaLns!
We are in the Market for loans upon improved farm lands in South Carolina at

seven per cent. annual interest. Loan values restricted to an amuunt witbin forty per

cent. of the appraised value of the land alone. The terms of the loan will be five years,

with an annual repaymyment of principal based on the security in each loan.

Opportunity to As ist Your Local Banker
The majority of banks doing business in South Carolina were organized for the pur-

pose of handling commercial loans and not investment loans. We do not handle commer.-

eial loans, but investment loans exclusively. if the loan you have with your local bank

bas beeistanding until it is in reality an investment proposition, we suggest that you

convert the same into five year mortgage on your real estate, thereby procuring a lower

-ate of interest and relieving your local bank.

Upon request we will be glad to mail you application blank.

Union Nationai Bank Buildina. Columbia, South Carolina.

Authorized Capital $250,000.

Chas. I. Barron,President.
H. A. Kahler,Vice President.

T. B. Stackhouse,Vice President.

L. M. Hawkins, Secretary and Treasurer.

* T. F. Sherwood, Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

Barron, McKay, Frierson & Moffat, General Counsel..

Charlton Duiant, Manning, S. C., Local Counsel.
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OPPORTUNITY IN SOI

Superior
The nation needs more meat to fee

its increasing millions. The Unife
States In 1906 exported 584.339 ha
of cattle. In 1910 our exportation ha
decreased to 139,483. During the lam
six months of 1913 there were In
ported into this country 20.000,00
pounds of dressed meat, and durin
the first eight months of the presen
year 100,000,000 pounds were Imporl
cd. The opportunity presented to th
South today to raise the beef for tb
nation that 14 now being raised I
other countries is as great and as pre
ductive of prosperity as that whic
the great western-states have enjoyeo
for many years fIu producing beel
pork, lard, hay, eats, etc., for th
South.
What action are you going to tik

HOW BIRDS ASSIST FARMER
Kiitdeer's Stomaoh Taken In Nvm

ber In Texas Contained Over
300 Mosquito Larvae.

A tree swanow's stomah was found
to contain 40 entire chinch bugs and
fragdents of many others, besidea
many other species of insects. A bank
swallow in Texas devoured 68 ,cotton
boll weevils. Thirty-five Cliff swafowg
had taken an average of 18 bof
weeyils each. Two stomachs of pini
siskins' from Haywards, Cal., con
tined 900 black oive seales and 300
plant lice. A Wildeer's stomach taken
Ia November ip Texas eontalined ove
00 mesquito larvae. A flehet''s

stomach held 28 white grubs. A Afgh
awk's stomach oollected In Kentucky
ontained S4 beetles, the adult form
of white grubs. Another nigift bawk
from New Yort ha4 eaten 14 clove!
loaf weevils and 375 ants. Still an

othr night hawk had eaten 340 grass
hpprs. 52 bugs, three beetles, twQ
wasps and a spider. A boat-tailed
grackle from Texas had eaten at One

L'I

A Kitideer.

neal about one huadred cotton boll
worms besides a few other insects. A
ring-neked pheasant's crop froni
Washington contained 3,000 weeds of
hick-weed and dandelion heads; morw
than T2,000 seeds have been taken hi
Louina In February. The quail, be
tween his cheery calls of "Bob White,'
is busy consuming 135 varIeties of in-
sets. He will eat on an average 75.
00 inseits and 6,000,00Q~,000 weed
seeds a year. H~e Is the natural enemi
of the boll weevR and the potato bui
and the best friend of man, who Is try
ng to destroy him In nearly every

state. If we do not protect the quail
it will act be long until his cheerful
whistle will be heard no more and ili
Its ytacu we will hare the unwelcome
'anzz of destructive insects as they
ettle on the farmner's crop to devour

TIMELY HINTS OF SI4EEPFOLC
Bucesful Sheep Sreeder Must Be
Able to Judge Breeding Ews-

Rather Rangy Ones Best.

The best breeding ewes are thoe
that are rather rangy, with good feed
lag espacity. This sort of an animal
will prove a better feeder and a bette2
mother, than the short pudgy type.
In buying ewes for breeding pur

poses, do not pick the best looking
ones In point of flesh. A man musi
know how to choose breeding dwee,
iust as he should know how to judge
a breeding sow, or any other animal
on the larm, but to too many farmers

allsheep look alike.
Whenever a ewe Is discovered Ic

have an unsound mouth, -she should
be fed at onee for the market.

If there is any profit in grade ewee
it omes from the nee of a pure-bred

While good breeding has much to'd
with a tendency to early breeding and
thrift, the ewes will. as a rule, taki
service of the ram: at almost any pe
rod of the year.
Early maturity of the lamb is yhere

the big profit comes in In raising theu
fr tarket. it's anoth-r case gf the
arly bird catching the worm.

Regulates Exposures Automatically.
In makin bromide prints and en

largments It Is necessary to have i
ed or amber light glowing while th4
paper Is being manipulated, and thi
white one is called Into play while
the exposure is taking place. Afteo
this the red light Is again needed
Where the electric light Is made use
of for this purpose a French automatit
device simplinles these operations. A~
pointer Is placeed on the dial at thi
nunber of seconds' exposure, then th<
operator pulls upon a chain and th
red light goes out and white lighi
comes on for the exposure for the-righ
numbr of seconds,athen the red ligh
is automatically .thrown on and re
main it while the operator changes
the paper for the neat awxposure, of
until the chain Is again pulled, ani
s on. The devIse is useful for ma)
g many exposures from the sam'

negatlve.
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

four druggist will refund money if PAlO
mir3iNT fanls to cure ay case of Itching,
3msi d~ot~rdlPU i6tl4day

Thrsalsaia~e ns sdRst g

JTH TO RAISE CATTLE

Bee Type.
SIn the matter? Are you going to con

1, tinue to allow cattle ticks to stani

Ibetween you. and the opportunite

I that will be presented by Its eradica
t tion?

The eradication of this emissary o

darkness means much to every Per

son of whatever vocation. It mean

t freedom from the baneful intnence
-of this useless, loathsome, destructivi

a parasite, and from the quarantine re

a striction and hummlation that mus

i continue as long as Its cause; te cal

otetick. remains. It mesette

i cattle, more profitable cattle an
Imorecattle. It means a more prospe

Sous agriculture, which In tumnmea
better roads, better churches, bette

schoolhouses and better times for ei
B eryone concerned.

PLOW TO ERADICATE INSECT
TMillions of Dollar Annuay ost tc

oarmpr on Accontof PestsIn
the -Vegetable Gardens.

Every farmer Is annoyed w"t In
seas, especially In the vegetable gar
den, and millions of dollars ae
cnnnall on account of them.
Tiere are several ways to aghi

these pests when they come, whic
they continue to do; but it would bm
much. better to prevent their comn
if possible than to have to kill then
when they arrive.
sInects are unlike other imas e
that they take on several ford.. ft
ipstanme, oe hrt.i1.o e.stat
ugs lay the egas for tes.ftt1

larvae which when hatched etter oz
their eating career, and when this -b
finshed enter the earth, ad domi
out the next year a fully ma.tred bus
Other insects aresimil a. The butter
bes and moths lay their eggs whic
hatch into. worms or caterpillars, an

when this stage Is developed sph
ther cocoow , whilei they burst ope
the eatin grer, andwheni

'emerge as the mature butterfly 0

Moth.
nw n the winter when these in

OhIsects arendergoin the stagel
fliey are mhpslandtheen ploe
whethe taletosg deelpe pih

eth neto pringctteslefroth
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ad hasrcd n coeingh spow it al
aln,te ashsible ofthe rai]
helpskome,te enesadlykthe soi
lere and holdte msur.Tebetter.

Whecke bicoes Acontinlaled rt
thcninuSal Sapengronth oe

aiftereabu on e grkoundthe whl

dokysoon become winfcthedoppig
ostepeck.l true,wth sunshinetk

Thespingu otheshing thlace

reslsome ut glenerll t., ptth
groul nd fte mudce exeche onh
atcniulapnof thefokhc sclwaycd

srbenespecially withsmlthickru

whesai pothefeokicnieding pyad
an rets.ed,wil tndceto, uifs df
grounItobtin ueeecieO~t
Imt f theiilscate, cas onway d

sopathe grond,esdpeci'll i thiC

so deep that the hens will not scratcl
It out and It will be thrown up at the
next spading with green, siteculen1
blades that are greatly relished by the
flock and will also help along might
well in the way of providing eras.

Death by Freezing.
It Is not clearly understood how se
verecold causes death, remarks th<
SJournal of the American Medical Asso
ecation. A variety of causes have beer
assumed to be at work-accumulatiol
ofcarbonic acid, paralysis of the vaso

motor centers, loss of heat, accumula
tionof blood In the heart, anemIa oj

the brain, destruction of red cor
pusles-all of which tends to show
that we really do not know anything
Idefinite as to the p-ecise cue. -Thi
signs of death caused by exposure t<

coldare alco poorly understood. Thi:
Sisespecially unfortunate in view of-thi
factthat In all northern countries
easesof death from freezing frequent13
present themselves for Investigation.

Nagistrates Report For
Quarter Ending Dec.

i 31st, 1914.

D. J. BRADHAM-Manning.
October.

The State vs John Jones, Cost..$ 2 60
The State vs Oscar TindaL. Fine 5 00
She State vs S W Ridgil!. Cost. 5 00
The State vs T J Wadford. Cost 1 40
The State vs 1 Cummings. Cost 3 ;0
The State vs Sid Barrireau,

Fine .................... . 10 00
The State vs B Cummings, Cost 5 60
The State vs Larry Brogdon,

Cost .... .................. 8 60
Tie State vs RileA Millican,

Cost . ............ ...... 5 40
Tha State vs Morgan Wad!ord,

Cost ... ............. 5 60
The State vs id 'l.*ison, Fine.. 5 00
The State vs Ed Evans, Fine... 25 00

November.
The State vs T H Rose, Cost... 3 40
The State vs Joe Jordan, Cost. 2 70
The State vs Robert Hattfield.

Fine.................. 20 00
The State vs Jas. Baxter, Cost. 40
The State vs T B Lewis, Cost.. 1 40
The State vs Jim Boyd, Cost... 2 20
The State vs Mose Stukes, Cost 1 401
The State vs Jas F Mack. Cost. 2 45

December.
The State vs John Plowden,

Fine....................... 10 00
The State vs Jas Witherspoon,

Cost ....... ... ........... 1 40
The Stare vs Sol Hatfield. Fine 40 00
The Stnte vs Ridgeway & Bar-

wick. Fine................2.5 00
BThe Sta:e vs Williams, Cost.... 7 50

a The State vs Witherspoon, Cost 6 50
B The State vs W E DeLane, Cost 1 40
The State Mose Reddio, Cost.. 1 40

t The State vs Bonny Baily, Cost 6 00
The State vs Jas Waiters, Fine 7 50
The State vs Ed Nelson Fine... 20 00

rThe State vs Sam Eddes,Fine.. 1 40

Totai ......................$246 65
L. S. BARWICK-Paxville.

rOctober-Fines ... ........... 25 00
Noyembea-Fines............50 00
December-Fines & Costs. .... 149 60

Total ......... ............8224 60
M. D. BAIRD -urbeville.

October, nothing to report.
November, nothing to report.

December.
The State vs Oliver Fagan, Cost 40
The State vs C S Buddin, Cost. 60
The State vs Bob Rush, etal,

Cost................... 1.00
The Statetvs Davis Frye, Cost.. 40

t Total.............. ......$ 240
L W. E. FLEMMING-New Zion.

October.
; The State vs W Y Cook, Fine.. 22 50
The State vs Morgan Clark,

Cost ....................... 360
,November, nothing to report.

December.
The State vs Mack James, Cost 2 20
rThe State vs Chance Johnson,

Cost................... 2 80

Total ................ ..... $3110
E. C. DICKSON-Alcolu.

October.
IThe State-vs Henry Gamble,

Fine......... . ....... . 22 50
The State vs Lula Washington,

Cost ................... 180
1 November.
The State vs Monroe Nichols,

r & Mary Jane Nichols, Fine 16 20
December.

The State vs Madison Kingwood,
Fine.................. 3150

S Total...................$872 00
S J. E. RICHBOURG-Foreston.

October, nothing to report.
November.

The State vs W M Greet,, Cost. 2 00
December.

The State vs Simon Green, Cost 1 40
SThe State vs Lizzle Harvin,

Fine...... ............. 900

ITotal .............. .. $12 40
-A. J. RICHBOURG-Summerwo0.

October.
rThe State vs Rediford Doughty,
* Fine... ..... .......... 5500
3The State vs Laurence Felder,
1 Fine.................... 15 00
SThe Stato vs John Felder, Fine 10 00
Thbe Sit-- vs Tresct Owens,

Fiue.............. ..... 10 00
November.

The Sate vs Yank Brock. Fine 10 00
Th.- State vs .Jte paine Walters,

The -s:te vs Rufus Walters,
Fineu.................... 500

SThe Staite vs Stephen Walters.
Fine...................... 5 00

The State vs Jennie Walters,
Fine......... ............ 500

The State ys Hattie Hilton,
Fine.................... 500

The State vs Lou Ella Walters,
Fine.................... 500

State Game Warden, Cost... 140
December, nothing to report.

iTotal ..................131 40
RURAL POLICE-Report.

Dec. M. J7. Morris Fine........39 00
Dec M. J. Morris Cost......... 190

Total................... $40 00
A. P. RAGIN-Pinewood.

1 October.
The State vs Robert DickersoD,
SFine.................... 500

SThe State vs Elh Roberson,Fine 5 00
The State vs Charlie Charles,

Fine......... ............00
The State vs Hampton Luod,
SCost ..... ...... ........ 160

The State vs John Williams,
3 Fine.................... 10 00
The State vs James Gooding,

. Fine............. ........ 500
The State vs Pinkney Capers,

Fine........... .......... 5 00
November.

The State vs Richard McBride,
Fine.................. 25 00

Total................... $61 60
L. L. WELLS,

County Treasurer.

Poison~s in the Soil.
The effects of growing grass over

the roots of fruit and other trees have
been studied for a score of years af
the Woburn experimental farm im2
-England. From the results, It is onf
3luded that every growing crop causes
-the formation In the soil of a sb
Stance that Is poisonous to other
Splants, and more so to itself. This
-toxin gradually oxidizes, loses Its toi-
city, and Increases the sol' fertilit7-
SPlants that have been poisoned are-stimlated by the oxidized soil, and

rutgrow those that have not come
ider the Influence of the toxin, except
Iincases where the toxic effect has
>been so great tis to produce perma-b
nent stunting. The toxic offect varies
Swith the soil, the plant affected, and

-the vigor of the toxin-yielding plant
It appears that the toxin Is not ex-
creted, but Is formed fromh the debril
of the roots.

Double-Faced Deity.
'The deity Janus was represented by

the Romans as a man with two faces,
one looking backward and the other
forward, implying that he stood be-
tween the old and the new year, with

'Twixt Man ano Beast. The One Exception
That ancient wheeze about the ma James, haled before the bench, was

who had been to a dog fight and was charged I POaChing. It w a mIs-
asked whether he or the other dog take on the part of the police, afd
had won has a parallel in real lfe. James was indSnant. Quivering with
This occurrence is not as old as the rage he denied that hehad ever. On

wheeze, having happened only as late this or any ether ocasion, shot a bird
as 187L. It so happened that in that out of season or belonging to scme-

year Aubrey de Montdidler, a soldier one else. "Oh, I say now!" protest-
of France, was murdered, supposedly ed the magistrate. "Do you mean to

by his comrade, Richard de . tell me you have never in your whole

The former's dog, a sole witness to life poached a bird?" "Yes, I do,
the murder, harassed Macaire so con- Sir!" answered James with convictian.
tinuously and persistently that "Never In my 1'J haie I shot a bird
Charles V, hearing of it, ordered a that I hadn't a right to-never. ex-

fight between man and dog. The cept once, and that waz a

dog killed Macaire, and was ac- what I clumped rr the bead with a

claimed his master's avenger, stick!"

pherefer to make a
Cthstoer rather than

ust a single sale

edyou come

here for a suit of
clothes or an overcoat

ourobjectis tomakeyou
a permanent customer of

clthissto r

We know of no
better way to do
it than by
sellingyou

Clothes
The same price thewd .

Big economies, caused by buying and manufac-
turing on a great scale, keep the price down to $17.
The low price causes a large sale. While we make
less persuit and overcoat we make more customers.

We have other clothes, too, but we suggest That y
begin by looking at STYLEPLUS suits anfrovercoats-
astyles, all fabrics. Come in!

D. IIRSCilMANN.,

'I ~ to-ethng
-~%. jb.A tme- m

'Labore
- Save trne,

WorkSav

A Bank account is the result of prudence.
Lots of people who earn less than others have

Bank accounts because they are prudent. saving a part
of what they earn regularly, it doesn't require much
figuring jo find the folly of spending all you earn,
virtually robbing yourself of tuture independence and
happiniess. We will help you save and one dollar will
start you..

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on $avings.

The Bank of Manning.

Whatever they may be we can supply them at onco, for we

carry the most varied stock of general hardware to be found in
this section. We have tools for all trades. kitchen and household
utensils and furnishings, farm implements, ladderc, freezers,
grinders, etc. Everythmng ot the best make and all offered at the

lowest market prices.

BRINO YOUR

Job Work
T(O THE TINES OFFICE.


